
Dear Guest!

We warmly welcome you to Hunguest BÁL Resort, we are very happy that you have 
chosen our hotel. On behalf of my employees, I would also like to express our warm 
greetings, and I trust that your time spent with us and in this wonderful region will be 
pleasant and memorable for you. You will find our hotel services, restaurant, wellness 
and other options in detail in this brochure. Relax, unwind with us, enjoy the sight of 
the thousand-faced Balaton, or discover the unique natural values, old villa buildings, 
and zigzag streets of Balatonalmádi. 

If you need anything, my colleagues and I will be happy to help you, feel free to call us 
at any time on the following extension: 1
Best regards,

János Diószegi

General Manager

Room service



Reception   0-24

Buffet breakfast  7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m 

Buffet dinner  18.00 p.m - 21.00 p.m

Lobby bar  10.00 a.m. - 22.00 p.m

Skyrose Bar  16.00 p.m - 23.00 p.m

Restaurant  12.00 a.m - 21.00 p.m

Opening hours

Spa & Wellness  8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m 

Wellness bar  10.00 a.m. - 18.00 p.m.

Childrens playground  0-24

Pools  8.00 a.m. – 20.00 p.m.

Saunas  10.00 a.m. – 20.00 p.m.

Reception 1     Restaurant 2     Spa 3     Lobby bar 4     Skyrose Bar 5 

Phone number extensions 

General Information 

Check-in  15.00 p.m.

Check-out  10.00 a.m.

Early check-in from 11 a.m. - HUF 9,000 / room by prior arrangement 

Late check-out until 7 p.m. - HUF 9,000 / room 

Payment methods: 

Bank card (Maestro, MasterCard, Visa, AMEX), SZÉP card (OTP, K&H, MKB) 

Cash is only accepted at the reception (HUF, EUR) 

Tourist tax HUF 515 / person / night - 18 years and over 

Pet supplement 6,000 HUF / night 

Parking 

Surface parking: HUF 1,500 / night

Indoor garage: HUF 3,000 / night 

Smoking Only in designated areas.  IT IS PROHIBITED in the room and in public spaces!

Wifi connection

Available in the hotel area:  hunguest



Bar I Restaurant I Kitchen 

Phone: Extension 2

Room service 6.00 a.m. - 22.00 p.m.   Tel: 71923

Table reservation: subject to available tables 

KAKAS Brasserie & Grill:  quality ingredients, refreshments, appetizing snacks, barbecue 

dinners. A buffet breakfast; buffet or à la carte dinner Lobby Bar, Skyrose Bar Coffee and drink 

consumption, snacks 

Allergens In our kitchen, we use eggs, milk, flour and different types of hazelnuts and walnuts, 

so we cannot rule out possible cross allergies with 100% certainty, so our food may contain 

traces of allergens.

Parking

Our hotel provides 121 surface parking spaces, two with electric car chargers. 



Beach

Visit our beach, which is only a few minutes’ walk from the hotel: Our guests can visit our 
beach for free during opening hours (8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.) between June and September. 

Our beach is closed during the winter season, the winter season lasts from 
October 1 to May 31.

Room information: 

The colors of the 190 premium double rooms and 19 suites reflect the proximity to the water and 
the characteristic blue-green color of the lake. The rooms are clean and elegant, the 
artistically selected unique textiles and the decorations made with the watercolor technique 
give back the caressing feeling of Lake Balaton, and almost every room offers a stunning view.



Premium Double Room

The colours of Lake Balaton inspired the furnishings of our 67 premium double rooms 
with a bluish-green colour scheme. Our air-conditioned, spacious rooms with showers 
are on the 1-6 floors of the hotel and overlook the hotel park, with a partial 
view of Lake Balaton and the surrounding hills of Balatonalmádi.

The rooms have two beds with a 90x200 mattress, which can be pushed together 
on request. Due to their unique design, 3 of these rooms are also suitable for 
guests with reduced mobility. Size of the hotel room: 22-24 m2.

Room information 

The colors of the 190 premium double rooms and 19 suites reflect the proximity to the 
water and the characteristic blue-green color of the lake. The rooms are clean and elegant,
 the artistically selected unique textiles and the decorations made with the watercolor 
technique give back the caressing feeling of Lake Balaton, and almost every room offers 
a stunning view.



Premium Panoramic Room

Enjoy the stunning view of Lake Balaton from any of our 72 uniquely designed, cosy rooms that 
reflect the natural colours of our surroundings. The rooms in the hotel are located on the upper 
floors (5-12). Each room has a shower, air-conditioning, and a double bed (180x200 cm).

The rooms are ideal for couples and couples who intend to relax. 
Size of the hotel room: 22-24 m2.

Family Room

Our connecting family rooms are ideal for families with one, two or more children.
Both rooms have a private TV and a bathroom with a shower and two separate entrances. 
The rooms can comfortably accommodate four people without extra beds, the size of 
the beds is 90 x 200 cm in one room, and a double bed (180x200 cm) in the other room. 

The rooms are separated by soundproofed, lockable double doors.
Size of the hotel room:  44-48 m2.

Junior Suite  

Our 12 air-conditioned suites with refined elegance and lavish views offer a breath-taking 
panorama of Lake Balaton and the surrounding countryside from the double bedroom and the 
comfortable living area. Here Lake Balaton really embraces. The rooms have a double bed (180 
x 200 cm) and a sofa bed (160 x 200 cm) in the living room. The 36 m2 room can be 
booked for up to four people, making it just as perfect for couples looking for intimate comfort 
as it is for families with children.

If you want to enjoy the comfort and services of our junior suites with your family or a company 
of 6 to 8 people please contact our reservation department at reservation@balresort.hunguest-
hotels.hu for special offers. We can provide interoperability to our connecting rooms on certain 
floors of our suites. These connected rooms, consisting of two rooms and one suite, can only 
be booked by e-mail, subject to availability. Size of the hotel room: 44-48 m2.

Grand Family Suite 

Our 2 two-room, spacious suites are located on the 12th floor of the hotel. They consist of 
one bedroom, a comfortable living room, and all the extras in the suites. It is also a perfect 
alternative for active vacationers, romantic weekend planners, or business travellers.
Discreet luxury, extreme comfort, and the unsurpassed panorama of Lake Balaton.
The rooms have a double bed (180 x 200 cm) and a sofa bed (160 x 200 cm) in the living room.
Size of the hotel room: 46 m2.



BÁL Suite

Our five exclusive two-room, 46 m2 suites are located on the 9-12th floor of Hunguest BÁL 
Resort.  Opening from the double bedroom, our walk-in closet and a comfortable living area 
ensure the comfort of our guests arriving for a longer stay or with their families. 

West / north-west location, increased glass surfaces, stunning views of Lake Balaton and the 
surrounding hills, as well as the extra equipment of the suites, guarantee perfect relaxation.

The rooms have a double bed (180 x 200 cm) and a sofa bed (160 x 200 cm) in the living room.
Size of the hotel room: 46 m2

Hotel services A - Z

Adapter
If you want to connect an electrical device with a non-European standard plug to the network, 
the adapter required for the conversion can be requested at the reception. 

Air conditioning 
Your room has a unique thermostat. 

ATM
It is located in the center of Balatonalmádi opposite the train station. Please contact the hotel 
reception for exact directions. 

Bathrobe
The use of bathrobes provided in the rooms is free of charge.

Bathroom chair
 It can be requested at the hotel reception.

Bathroom use - SPRING BY HUNGUEST 
Our guests can use the services of our spa department during their stay here 
between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. The services of the spa department cannot be
used before check-in or after check-out. 

Beauty 
In our beauty studio, we will guide you to the magical world of five continents with the
Spa du Monde product line created in the spirit of French elegance.



Bedding 
Bed linen is changed twice a week. In case of a more frequent exchange request, 
call the reception. 

Bicycle rental 
Provided for a fee, please inquire at the hotel reception. 

Blanket
We provide an extra duvet upon request, please contact the hotel reception.

Breakfast 
You can enjoy your buffet breakfast between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. in the Kakas Brasserie & 
Grill restaurant. If you would like to have breakfast in your room, please indicate your wishes by 
filling out the breakfast order card and handing it in at the reception.

Children animation on weekends: 
Friday: 16.00 p.m. - 20.00 p.m. Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 20:00 p.m.  
Our playhouse is open all day. 

Child-friendly room furnishings Upon request, we provide the following child-friendly
 equipment free of charge: baby bed, baby bathtub, anti-slip mat, bottle warmer,
step stool, toilet seat, potty. 

Children’s and animation program 
Come and meet Frog Zselé, the Hunguest BÁL Resort mascot, at our weekend animation 
programs! During breakfast and dinner, our youngest guests can get to know our 
newest favorite in the hotel’s restaurant! 

Cleaning 
Cleaning is provided once a day (emptying trash, making beds, changing used textiles, 
filling the minibar). Please indicate your need for extra cleaning at the hotel reception. 

Cooling, heating 
You can set the desired temperature on the wall regulator in the room. The air conditioning and 
heating only work when the windows are fully closed. Depending on the weather, putting the 
hotel into cooling or heating mode is centrally controlled. 

Cosmetic products 
A shower cap, ear cleaner, cotton pad, sanitary bag can be found in the bathroom.

Currency exchange 
It is possible in the nearest OTP bank located in the settlement. 
Address: Balatonalmádi, Baross Gábor út 5/a, 8220



Date of departure 
The check-out time is 10.00 am. If you wish to check out at a different time, please let the re-
ception know. We provide late check-out for an additional fee and subject to availability. More 
information at the hotel reception.

Doctor
 If you need any medical care, please contact the hotel reception. 

Electric car charging
Provided for a fee in the hotel’s surface parking lot. Ask the reception for details.

Electricity 
Please place the plastic card received at the reception in the card slot next to the room 
entrance, this activates the electrical grid. The electricity is 230V / 50Hz.

Events
The high-quality conference center is an ideal location for conducting trainings and larger 
events, partner meetings, year-end events, and congresses.  

Downloadable catalog of our conference rooms: https://www.hunguesthotels.hu/media/File/
bal_resort/Hunguest_BAL_Resort_MICE.pdf 

Fire alarm 
There are fire alarm systems and powder extinguishers on all floors of the hotel. 
All rooms have smoke alarms.  In case of fire, a siren sounds, in which case please leave
 your room according to the escape route on the inside of the room door.  

Fire Protection Policy it is not allowed to carry out activities in rooms that could 
cause a fire or explosion.

 • It is strictly forbidden to operate coffee machines, heaters, stoves, irons, etc. brought

 into our hotel. 

• No smoking in the room! 

• It is forbidden to store or work with flammable liquids in the room! 

• The continued use of faulty electrical equipment (lamps, switches, TVs, etc.) is dangerous,

so please inform the housekeepers or the reception. 

• In the event of a fire, the fire alarm device located near the escape routes must be

broken into, which automatically transmits the fire signal to the reception. By phone,

please call the reception and provide information about the location of the fire. 

• In case of fire, use of the elevators is FORBIDDEN! According to the escape routes placed on 

the room doors, please leave the building via the stairwells.



Fitness room 
The hotel has a fitness room with equipment aimed at strengthening 
different muscle groups. 

• treadmill 
• rowing bench 
• stationary bicycle 
• crossfit equipment 
• multifunctional abdominal muscle strengthening bench 
• opening hours: 8.00 - 20.00 

Gym 
It can be used every day of the week between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. Toothbrush, 
toothpaste On request, we provide it at the hotel reception. 

Hair dryer 
All our rooms are equipped with a hairdryer. 

Ice 
Upon request, our guests can request ice from the lobby bar or at the hotel reception 
outside opening hours.

Lobby bar
In the lobby of our hotel, open from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Map 
A free city map can be requested at the reception. 

Mini-bar 
It is available in every room, and the consumption is charged to the room account according to 
the price list prepared in the room. 

Package delivery 
Upon request, we provide a package delivery service. Please contact the hotel reception.

Package storage 
Provided in a closed room, please contact the hotel reception. 

Parking 
The surface parking of our hotel can be used for HUF 1,500/night, in the case of parking in our 
underground garage HUF 3,000/night. Electric car charging is available for a fee in the hotel’s 
surface parking lot, for further information ask the recepcion.. We provide free parking for our 
guests with reduced mobility near the main entrance.



Pet 
We charge a surcharge for our guests arriving with pets, hotel accommodation is 
provided in the rooms designated for this purpose. Credit cards, bank cards We accept 
VISA, V Pay, Eurocard, Mastercard, AMEX, Maestro and SZÉP cards. 

Pharmacy 
The reception can provide more information about the availability of pharmacies 
near the hotel and the opening hours. 

Phone 
External calls can be made from the hotel phone for a fee. Ask about the possibilities 
at the hotel reception. General emergency number: 112. 

Phone Charger 
We provide free of charge at the hotel reception. 

Pillow
In addition to the pillows in the room, three spare pillows with different fillings and sizes
can be ordered upon request. Please contact the hotel reception.
• Anti-allergen 70x90 cm
• Memory Aloe-Vera Classic 50x30 cm
• Memory Aloe-Vera 70x90 cm
• Bamboo 70x90 cm
• Aloe vera 70x90cm
• Slippers

Playroom
In the lobby of our hotel, our playroom, available 24 hours a day, awaits children
and parents. A baby bottle warmer and a microwave oven are available for our guests
in the playroom.

Quilt
We provide an extra duvet upon request, please contact the hotel reception.

Razor 
On request, we provide it at the hotel reception. 

Reception
Available in 0-24. 

Regular guest program 
For detailed information about the Hunguest Hotels regular guest program, please 
contact the reception. https://www.hunguesthotels.hu/en/frequent_guest_card/ 



Reservation 
Regarding restaurant table reservations, please contact us in person at our restaurant. 

Restaurant 
Our KAKAS Brasserie & Grill restaurant is open every day of the week 
from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
On The -1. level Buffet breakfast: 7.00 - 10.00 
Buffet dinner: 18.00 - 21.00 
Consumption during the day is possible from the à la carte menu between 12:00 and 21:00.

Room service 
With room service, it is possible to order food from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and to order 
drinks from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Please call the restaurant or hotel reception. 
We provide the possibility to eat breakfast in the room by handing in the order 
card placed in the folders at the reception. Tel: 71923.

Sauna world 
Finnish, and with a log sauna, with steam cabin,  with infrared cabin, with a relaxation 
terrace and  makes the sauna experience magical with a direct connection to the garden.  

Opening hours of our sauna world: 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m 

Our master beauticians pamper and refresh our guests with Swiss Selvert Thermal 
products made from the thermal water of the Alps and the Pyrenees.  You can bring 
the magic to your home from our cream bar.  

Spa reception opening hours: 8.00-20.00 In our spa bar, the experience of cleansing
is fulfilled by our healthy, organic food and fruit juices. 

Wellness bar opening hours: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

SAUNA SESSIONS AT THE HUNGUEST BÁL RESORT! 
Every Saturday and Sunday, guests of our hotel have the opportunity to take part in an 
exhilarating sauna session led by a sauna master. Please register at the spa reception in 
person or at the phone extension in room 3. 

Appointments: 

• on Saturdays: 15.00 ; 16.00; 17.00 p.m.

• Sunday: 14.00; 15.00; 16.00 p.m.
Price: 

• HUF 1,000/person/occasion 

• HUF 2,500/person/3 times



Sewing kit
You will find the sewing kit in the closet in the room. Iron and ironing board It can be requested, 
please contact the hotel reception. 

Shoe cleaner 
You will find the shoe cleaning kit in the closet in the room. 

Shoe cleaning equipment 
It can be used at the hotel’s main entrance 0-24 hours. 

Shoe scoop
 It can be found in every room, in the closet. 

Skyrose Bar
Open every day of the week between 16.00 and 23.00. It is located on the 
13th floor of the hotel. 

Slippers 
It can be requested at the hotel reception. 

Smoking 
Our hotel is non-smoking, so smoking is prohibited in its entire area, including rooms and public 
spaces. Designated smoking areas are located at the hotel’s main entrance and in the garden. 

Spa reception 
Open every day of the week between 10.00 and 18.00.  On The hotel -1. level. 
Our colleagues are available to our guests for massage services and cosmetic treatments. 

Taxi 
Please inquire about the possibilities at the hotel reception. 

Technical services 
If you notice a technical problem in your room, please notify the reception. 

Time of arrival 
Hotel rooms are available from 15:00 on the day of arrival. Early check-in is available for a fee, 
subject to availability.

Time zone 
Balatonalmádi belongs to the GMT+1 (summer = GMT+2) time zone.



Towel change 
Textiles left on the floor during daily cleaning are replaced by the cleaning staff. 
For individual requests, please contact the hotel reception. 

Transfer 
Please contact the hotel reception. 

Umbrella
It can be requested at the reception. Photocopying, printing Secure printing is available for a 
fee, please contact the hotel reception. 

Value preservation 
We would like to draw the attention of our dear guests to the fact that the hotel management 
is not responsible for valuables or cash left in the room. Valuables can be stored in the safe in 
the rooms. 

Wake up
You can request a wake-up call from the hotel reception. 

Washing, ironing 
For suits, costumes and other clothing to be cleaned, washed and ironed within 24 hours, plea-
se inquire at the reception. Please place the clothes in the laundry bag in the built-in wardrobe 
along with the completed laundry list.

Water
Tap water is drinkable in the entire area of Balatonalmádi.

Wellness - Spring Spa 
Water is above all else The indoor experience pool in the hotel’s wellness section adds 
color to bathing with plenty of elements, and the glass walls and large resting areas 
ensure a feeling of spaciousness. 

Our indoor multi-functional experience pool has an average temperature of 32 degrees
Celsius. Wellness opening hours: 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m

Wellness bar 
Open every day of the week between 10.00 and 18.00. It is located next to the 
spa reception within the spa department of the hotel. 

Wireless (WIFI)
Broadband Internet access It is provided free of charge throughout the hotel. 
Please join the following network: hunguest. 



Programs

Program options Local attractions: 
Óvári far-sighted, Railway station, St. Imre’s church and St. Jobb’s chapel, Fortified 
Reformed church Nearby attractions: Veszprém ZOO, Veszprém Castle, 
Herend Porcelain Manufactory, Sobri Jóska Adventure Park, Tihany Abbey. 

Tour options: Vörös Homokkő nature trail, Lake Köcsi nature trail, Hermit spring. 

Programs for children 
Come and meet Béka Zselé, the Hunguest BÁL Resort mascot, at our weekend animation 
programs!  During breakfast and dinner, our youngest guests can get to know our newest 
favorite in the hotel’s restaurant! 

Children’s animations are organized regularly! 

Our animators bring smiles to children’s faces with more and more exciting programs 
all day long.  They can participate in ball games, creative activities or round games. For the 
whole family to have fun, it is possible to try family quizzes and quizzes. As a music and dance 
program, we recommend the mini-disco, with our animators and Béka Zselé.  Our playhouse is 
open all day. 

We wish you a pleasant time at the Hunguest BÁL Resort! Feel free to contact our 
colleagues in case of requests or questions!



SZOBASZERVIZ
Room service



SZOBASZERVIZ ELÉRHETŐSÉGE
Availability of room service:
TEL.: 71621

Reggeli • Breakfast: 06.00-10.00
Étel • Food: 10.00-22.00
Ital • Drinks: 07.00-23.00

SZOBASZERVIZ DÍJA RENDELÉSENKÉNT: 2000 Ft
Room service fee per order: HUF 2000

Az euróval történő fizetés  lehetséges, kizárólag a recepción a 
mindenkori kiírt árfolyam alapján.

Payment in euro is possible only at the reception based on the 
current exchange rate.

Köszönjük, hogy igénybe vette szobaszerviz szolgáltatásunkat 
és ezzel reményeink szerint biztosítani tudtuk kényelmét és 
pihenését.

Szeretnénk tájékoztatni, hogy a szobaszerviz által igénybe vett 
meleg és hideg ételek felszolgálása a HACCP rendszernek meg-
felelően történik.

Az élelmiszerbiztonság érdekében, kérjük, hogy a megrendelt 
ételeket ne tárolja a szobában, azok elfogyasztása a felszolgálást 
követően, rövid időn belül ajánlott.

Thank you for using our room service and we hope that we were 
able to ensure your comfort and relaxation.

We would like to inform you that the hot and cold meals used 
by the room service are served in accordance with the HACCP 
system.

For the sake of food safety, please do not store the ordered 
food in the room, it is recommended to eat it within a short time 
after serving.

Éttermünk konyháján glutén- és laktóztartalmú alapanyagokkal 
dolgozunk, így a 100%-os allergénmentességet nem tudjuk 
garantálni a glutén- és laktózmentes jelzéssel megjelölt ételein-
akben sem. 

In the kitchen of our restaurant, we work with ingredients 
containing gluten and lactose, so we cannot guarantee 100% 
allergen-freeness even in our food marked with the gluten- and 
lactose-free sign.



ELŐÉTELEK · Hors d’oeuvre
FÜSTÖLT LAZACTATÁR, friss saláta, citromos balzsamecetes öntet 3400

Smoked salmon tartare, fresh salad, lemon balsamic dressing

CÉZÁR SALÁTA, CSIRKEMELL CSÍKOK, BACON 3400

Caesar salad, chicken breast strips, bacon

CÉZÁR SALÁTA 3400

Caesar salad

LEVESEK · Soups

HIDEG  ŐSZIBARACKLEVES 1500

Cold peach soup

GULYÁSLEVES 2200

Goulash soup

BALATONI HALÁSZLÉ 2490

Balaton fish soup

FŐÉTELEK · Main courses

TŐKEHAL CSÓNAKBURGONYA remoulade szósz (Fish&Chips) 4400

Cod, French fries, remoulade sauce (Fish&Chips)

SUPREME CSIRKEMELL BAKONYI RAGUVAL, zöldséges bulgurral 3790

Supreme chicken breast with Bakony ragout and vegetable bulgur

CLUB SANDWICH sült édesburgonya 3700

Club sandwich, roasted sweet potatoes
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BÁL BURGER / Vegán Bál burger 4400

BÁL Burger / Vegan BÁL Burger

RÁNTOTT SERTÉSBORDA KOTLETT, bajor burgonyasaláta 4100

Breaded pork chop cutlet, bavarian potato salad

BORJÚPAPRIKÁS, juhtúrós sztrapacska 4500

Veal paprikash, sztrapacska with sheep's cottage cheese

HÁTSZÍNSTEAK, kapros zöld ceruzababragu, baconos karika burgonya 6200

Tenderloin steak, dilled green beans, bacon potato slices

GYEREK MENÜ · Children’s menu

RÁNTOTT CSIRKEMELLFILÉ, burgonyapüré 1800

Breaded chicken fillet, mashed potatoes

BOLOGNAI SPAGETTI 1800

Spaghetti bolognese

DESSZERT · Desserts

AMERIKAI SAJTTORTA erdei gyömölcs raguval 1600

American cheesecake, wildberry compote

BELGA TRIPLA CSOKIS TORTASZELET 1700

Belgian triple chocolate cake

TIHANYI LEVENDULÁS MUFFIN, sós karamell öntettel 1890

Tihany lavender muffin with salted caramel sauce 

SAJT VÁLOGATÁS 2900

Selection of cheeses
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ALLERGÉNEK · Allergens 

GLUTÉNT TARTALMAZÓ GABONAFÉLÉK
Cereals containing gluten 

RÁKFÉLÉK · Crustaceans

TOJÁS · Eggs

HALAK · Fish

FÖLDIMOGYORÓ · Peanuts

SZÓJABAB · Soybeans

TEJ · Milk

DIÓFÉLÉK · Nuts

ZELLER · Celery

MUSTÁR · Mustard

SZEZÁMMAG · Sesame seeds

KÉN-DIOXID ÉS SZULFITOK
Sulphur dioxide and sulphites

CSILLAGFÜRT · Lupin

PUHATESTŰEK · Molluscs

FODOR ANDRÁS
F & B igazgató / F & B  director

BOKOR PÉTER
Konyhafőnök / Chef de cuisine

Áraink forintban értendők, az ÁFA-t és a 10% szervizdíjat tartalmazzák.  
Érvényes 2022. november 1-től

Our prices are in HUF and they include VAT & 10 % service charge as well.  
Valid from November 1, 2022

Konyhánkon tojást, tejet, lisztet és különböző mogyoró, 
valamint diófajtákat használunk, így nem tudjuk 100% 
bizonyossággal kizárni az esetleges keresztszennyeződés 
előfordulását, ezért ételeink nyomokban tartalmazhatnak 
allergéneket.

In our kitchen, we use eggs, milk, flour and different types 
of hazelnuts and walnuts, so we cannot rule out possible 
cross-contamination with 100% certainty, therefore our food 
may contain traces of allergens.

LAKTÓZMENTES

Lactose free

GLUTÉNMENTES

Gluten free

VEGETÁRIÁNUS

Vegetarian
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SZOBA REGGELI 
B R E A K F A S T  S E R V I C E  

 
Naponta 7:00-10:00 között • Kérjük adja le a recepción reggel 6:00 óráig. 

vagy adja le telefonon e rendelését Tel: 71621 
Daily between 7:00 and 10:00 Please drop it off at the reception by 6:00 a.m. 

or place your order by phone Tel: 71621 
Díja / Fee…………………. Ft/ alkalom /occasion 

 
 Fehér kenyér/ barna kenyér • White bread / brown bread 

 fehér zsemle/ kifli • white bun / crescent 

 Barna magos zsemle/ kifli • brown seed buns 

 Frissen sütött Croissant / édes finompéksütemény • 
Freshly baked croisant / sweet bakery products 

 Vaj / margarin • Butter / margarine 

 Dzsem • Jam 

 Méz • Honey 

 Natur Joghurt/ Gyümölcs joghurt • Natural yoghurt / fruit yoghurt 

 Müzli/ Cornflakes • Cereal 

 Felvágott/ szalámi/ sonka tál • Cold plate / salami / ham dish 

 Friss zöldségek paradicsom / paprika / uborka • Fresh vegetables tomato / 
paprika / cucumber 

 Friss filézett gyümölcs válogatás • Selection of fresh filleted fruit 

 Sajt válogatás • Selection of cheese 

 Krémsajt • Cream cheese 

 Főtt virsli • Boiled hot dogs 

 Sült debreceni • Fried Debrecen sausage 

 Tojás rántotta 2 tojásból • Scrambled eggs from 2 eggs 

 Tükörtojás • Fried eggs 

 Bacon 

 Ham and eggs 2 tojásból • Ham and eggs from 2 eggs 

 Bacon and eggs 2 tojásból • Bacon and eggs from 2 eggs 
   

 Kávé / Capuccino • Coffee / cappuccino 

 Fekete tea / Zöldtea / gyümölcs tea • Black tea / green tea / fruit tea 

 Narancslé • Orange juice 

 Egyéb kívánság • Other wishes …………………………… 
   

 EXTRA RENDELHETŐ • Can be ordered extra 

 Füstölt lazac • Smoked salmon                                        1.000 Ft / adag • portion 

 Frissen préselt narancslé •                                                 600 Ft / dl 
Freshly squeezed orange juice 

 1 Pohár Frisco habzóbor                                                    950 Ft / dl 
1 glass of Frisco sparkling wine 

 
DÁTUM • Date: ........................ 

IDŐPONT • Appointment: 7:00; 7:30; 8:00; 8:30; 9:00; 9:30; 10:00 
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